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Depletion of high-content CD14+ cells from
apheresis products is critical for successful
transduction and expansion of CAR T cells during
large-scale cGMP manufacturing
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With the US Food andDrug Administration (FDA) approval of
four CD19- and one BCMA-targeted chimeric antigen receptor
(CAR) therapy for B cell malignancies, CAR T cell therapy has
finally reached the status of a medicinal product. The successful
manufacturing of autologous CAR T cell products is a key
requirement for this promising treatment modality. By
analyzing the composition of 214 apheresis products from 210
subjects across eight disease indications, we found that high
CD14+ cell content poses a challenge for manufacturing CAR
T cells, especially in patients with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
and multiple myeloma caused by the non-specific phagocytosis
of the magnetic beads used to activate CD3+ T cells. We demon-
strated that monocyte depletion via rapid plastic surface adhe-
sion significantly reduces the CD14+ monocyte content in the
apheresis products and simultaneously boosts the CD3+

content. We established a 40% CD14+ threshold for the stratifi-
cation of apheresis products across nine clinical trials and
demonstrated the effectiveness of this procedure by comparing
manufacturing runs in twophase 1 clinical trials. Our study sug-
gests that CD14+ content should be monitored in apheresis
products, and that the manufacturing of CAR T cells should
incorporate a step that lessens the CD14+ cell content in apher-
esis products containing more than 40% to maximize the pro-
duction success.

INTRODUCTION
The approval by the US Food andDrug Administration (FDA) of four
CD19-targeted chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cell therapies for
the treatment of pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and
relapsed or refractory large B cell and mantle cell lymphoma, as
well as one B cell maturation antigen (BCMA)-targeted CAR T cell
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therapy for the treatment of multiple myeloma (MM), marked a
new era for the treatment of cancer.1,2 The integral component for
the success of this promising therapy relies on reproducible CAR
T cell manufacturing. The manufacturing process for autologous
CAR T cells is complex and includes T cell isolation, activation, trans-
duction, expansion, formulation, and cryopreservation.3 More than
10 years ago, we established a robust modular CAR T cell production
platform starting from patient leukapheresis.4 Our manufacturing
process is initiated by the selection and activation of CD3+ T cells
from the apheresis product, followed by transduction using retroviral
vector stocks and expansion of transduced cells on the WAVE/Xuri
bioreactor. By using this platform, we not only supported multiple
CAR T cell clinical trials targeting CD195–8 but also obtained the
FDA breakthrough designation for the treatment of adult patients
with ALL in 20145,8 and also expanded our spectrum to other cancer
types and tumor antigens, such as prostate-specific membrane anti-
gen (PSMA),9 Muc 16,10 mesothelin,11 and BCMA.12,13

Among the CD19-targeted CAR T clinical trials for patients with
adult ALL,8 pediatric ALL (pALL),14 chronic lymphocytic leukemia
(CLL),7,15 and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL),16 we encountered
more challenges in patients with NHL. Prior to the initiation of the
trial in patients with NHL, we manufactured more than a hundred
CAR T cells products with a success rate of 93.2% for patients with
ALL and CLL. However, for patients with NHL, the manufacturing
thods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 ª 2021 377
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Figure 1. Removal of CD14+ cells by plastic adhesion

rescues large-scale clinical CAR Tmanufacturing for

an ALL patient (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01044069)

(A) Microscopic observation of Dynabeads uptaken by cells

adhering to PermaLife bag 3 days after selection and

activation during CAR T cell manufacturing run (without

CD14+ cell removal by plastic adhesion). (B) Percentage of

CD3+ (blue) and CD14+ (red) contents prior to and after

two-step, 1.5 h and overnight, plastic adhesion monocyte

depletion procedure. (C) Transduction efficiency of CAR

T cells for manufacturing runs without (left) or with (right)

monocyte depletion procedure. (D) Cumulative fold

expansion of total viable cells for the large-scale

manufacturing runs with (blue) or without (red) monocyte

depletion step since the day of transduction.
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success rate was only 75%, suggesting that the higher failure rate could
be related to patients’ disease and/or specific disease pre-treatments
(Figure S1). By characterizing the profiles of 214 collected apheresis
products from 2015 to 2019, including those from patients with
NHL, we found that apheresis products from subjects with various
diseases exhibited different levels of CD14+ monocytes.

Monocytes are characterized by their phenotypic expression of CD14.
They play an important role in host defense as circulating monocytes
and differentiate into tissue macrophages and dendritic cells that
display potent antigen-presenting capability. Monocytes are profes-
sional phagocytes that represent one of the innate defense mecha-
nisms of the host immune system.17 As we observed at the initiation
of the manufacturing process that some cells adhered to the cell cul-
ture bags and that they were engulfing magnetic beads, we hypothe-
sized that monocytes present in the apheresis products could pose a
challenge to our cGMP large-scale CAR T cell manufacturing plat-
form starting from unmanipulated apheresis products.4 We indeed
established that these cells were CD14+, and there was a threshold
in CD14+ cell content that should not be exceeded in order to ensure
manufacturing success.

By stratifying apheresis products based on their monocyte content, we
established a 40% cutoff in CD14+ monocytes content as a threshold
for the introduction of a plastic adhesion monocyte depletion prior
to selection and activation withmagnetic beads. By using thismodified
procedure, we successfullymanufactured 42 of 43 CART cell products
using apheresis products containing R40% monocytes. To validate
our threshold of 40% monocyte content as the stratification criteria,
we compared CAR T cell manufacturing runs of all subjects enrolled
in both our CD19 CAR clinical protocol for CLL patients (Clinical-
Trials.gov: NCT03085173) and BCMA CAR clinical protocol for
MM patients (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03070327). We found that the
short 2-h plastic adhesion step is sufficient to deplete adequate subsets
378 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021
andnumbers ofCD14+ cells, and allows successful
manufacturing of CAR T cells for subjects with
high CD14+ content. Since we have implemented
this procedure, we have manufactured a total of
201 CAR T products with a success rate of 99.0%, among which 43
of the manufacturing runs required the CD14 depletion step
(Figure S1).

RESULTS
High CD14+ monocyte content in apheresis product poses a

manufacturing challenge for CAR T cells

We recently reported the long-term follow-up of adult patients with
relapsed ALL who received an infusion of autologous CD19 CAR
T cell therapy (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01044069) at our center.8 In
this particular phase I clinical trial for ALL, we manufactured CD19
CAR T cell products with a success rate of over 97%. We encountered
our first manufacturing challenge with an apheresis product contain-
ing 76.5%CD14+monocytes, whereasmonocytes in the circulating pe-
ripheral blood of healthy individuals typically make up 10%–30% of
the total mononuclear cell population.18–20 During the manufacturing
run for this ALL patient, we observed that a large number of cells
adhered to the cell bag, and we observed a pronounced engulfment
ofmagnetic beads by these adherent cells after the selection and activa-
tion steps (Figure 1A). The purity of the CD3+ cells in the CAR T cell
product was 96.5%, while the transduction efficiency was merely 4.3%
(Figure 1C), and the T cells did not expand (Figure 1D). Although the
manufacturing process was initiated with 345 � 106 CD3+ T cells, by
the end of production on day 11, the total number of viable cells was
12.3 � 106, with only 14.8% CD3+ T cells (Figure 1D). We hypothe-
sized that the unspecific sequestration ofmagnetic beads bymonocytes
resulted in inadequate selection of CD3+ cells leading to the low purity
of CD3+ T cells, as well as insufficient activation of the T cells and sub-
sequent suboptimal transduction and expansion.21

Based on these observations, we reasoned that the removal of CD14+

monocytes by plastic surface adhesion before T cell selection and acti-
vation could restore the suitability of the apheresis product for our
manufacturing procedure. To this end, using the same apheresis



Figure 2. CD14 content in apheresis products from

multiple disease indications

(A) Total number of apheresis collections was 214,

including n = 49 from patients with chronic lympholytic

leukemia (CLL), n = 32 from adult patients with acute

lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), n = 34 from pediatric pa-

tients with ALL (pALL), n = 2 from patients with prostate

cancer, n = 6 from patients with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma

(NHL), n = 37 from patients with mesothelioma (Meso), n =

24 from patients with ovarian cancer (OVA), n = 11 from

patients with triple-negative breast (TNB) cancer, and n =

19 from patients with multiple myeloma (MM). Average

CD14 content + SEM in apheresis products from different

disease backgrounds are shown and compared with the average of the total patient pool using unpaired Student’s t test. The p values of the different disease types versus

patient pool are as follows: CLL versus average, p = 0.54; ALL versus average, p = 0.0004; pALL versus average, p = 0.0016; prostate cancer versus average, p = 0.80; NHL

versus average, p = 0.0001; Meso versus average, p = 0.058; OVA versus average, p = 0.64; TNB cancer versus average, p = 0.56; and MM versus average, p = 0.017. The

CD14 content in apheresis products collected from patients with different diseases are also compared with each other, and the p values are listed in Table S1. (B) Frequency

of apheresis products containing R40% CD14+ monocytes according to disease indication.
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product from the ALL patient containing 76.5% CD14+ cells, we con-
ducted a manufacturing run whereby 350 � 106 CD3+ T cells from
the thawed and washed apheresis product were incubated in 10
T175 flasks for 1.5 h, then selected and activated by magnetic beads
with a cell-to-bead ratio of 1:1, followed by a second overnight plastic
surface adhesion in a new set of T175 flasks, and reactivation of the
cells in suspension at a bead-to-cell ratio of 1:10 the following day.
We found that the plastic adhesion steps led to a significant reduction
of CD14+ cells from 76.5% to 45.9% and a corresponding increase of
CD3+ T cells from 11.5% to 28.9% (Figure 1B). On day 3, the activated
cells were transduced with the same CD19-CAR retroviral vector
stocks in Retronectin-coated cell bags using the same vector concen-
tration. We achieved a transduction efficiency of 38.2%, a drastic in-
crease from 4.3% in the previous production run conducted without
monocyte depletion (Figure 1C). Moreover, the cells expanded 350-
fold (Figure 1D) with 98.9% CD3+ purity (Figure 1C) at the end of
the production by day 10. These results strongly supported our hy-
pothesis that high level of CD14+monocytes in the apheresis products
posed a significant manufacturing challenge.

CD14+ cell content in apheresis products from patients with

various diseases

Based on the stark difference of outcome between production runs
conducted with or without CD14 depletion using the same apheresis
product, we started monitoring the CD14+ monocyte content in all
of the following incoming patients. Interestingly, analysis of 214
apheresis products with various disease indications, including
CLL (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT00466531, NCT01416974, and
NCT03085173), adult ALL (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01044069),
pALL gov:NCT01860937), prostate cancer (ClinicalTrials.gov:
NCT01140373), NHL (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01840566), mesotheli-
oma (Meso) (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02414269), ovarian cancer
(OVA) (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02498912), triple-negative breast
(TNB) cancer (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02792114), andMM (Clinical-
Trials.gov: NCT03070327), revealed that disease indication and
potentially also prior treatments have a notable impact on the
CD14+ monocyte apheresis content. The average CD14+ monocyte
Molecular The
content in the above patient pool (n = 214) was 27.7% (range 0%–
76.7%) (Figure 2A). The average percentages of CD14+ monocytes
in the apheresis products collected from adult ALL (n = 32) and
pALL patients (n = 34) were 15.7% and 17.5%, respectively, which
is within the physiological level of 10%–30%,18,20 but significantly
lower than the average in our patient pool. Only two subjects with
prostate cancer were enrolled since we started monitoring CD14+

cell content. Although the CD14+ cell contents were 22% and 27%,
similar to the general population average, we would need to accumu-
late data on more patients with this disease to determine whether this
observation would hold. The average CD14+ content in apheresis
products from patients with CLL (n = 49), Meso (n = 37), OVA
(n = 24), TNB (n = 11), and MM (n = 19) were 29.5% (range 0%–
76.7%), 33.6% (range 1.6%–67.4%), 37.9% (range 10%–56.4%), 31%
(range 14%–66.8%), and 37.9% (range 18.9%–68.5%), respectively,
and did not differ significantly from our monitored patient pool. In
contrast, the average CD14+ content in apheresis products from pa-
tients with NHL was 56.1% (n = 6, range 43.5%–71.7%), which was
statistically higher than in the patient pool average (Figure 2A; Table
S1). These observations suggest that the content in CD14+ monocytes
could be influenced by the disease indication itself and/or by the
various treatments used in the frontline setting in the different disease
indications.

Based on the successful manufacturing run yielded after reducing
the content in CD14+ cells in the apheresis product from 76.5% to
45.9% following plastic adhesion (Figure 1B), we hypothesized
that we could stratify the apheresis products into two categories
by setting the threshold of CD14+ cells around 40% to trigger the
implementation of the monocyte depletion procedure. Using 40%
CD14+ monocytes as the threshold, we further analyzed the fre-
quency of apheresis products with R40% of CD14+ monocytes
based on disease backgrounds. 22.9% of our monitored apheresis
product pool (49/214 products) had R40% CD14+ monocytes.
Interestingly, only 9.4% adult ALL (3/32), 8.8% pALL (3/34), and
12.5% OVA (3/21) apheresis products had R40% of CD14+ mono-
cytes, significantly lower than that of the monitored patient pool
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 379
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Figure 3. Comparison of CAR T cell expansion with or without a 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte depletion for an NHL patient

(A) Transduction efficiency and percentage of CD3+ and CD14+ cells in the apheresis product without (top row) and with 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte depletion procedure

(bottom row). (B) Percentage of CD3+ (top row) and CD14+ (bottom row) cells that adhered to the plastic surface. (C) Cumulative fold expansion of total viable cells from the

day of transduction (day 3) until the end of the production run (day 10 or 11). Small-scale manufacturing runs with (black) or without (blue) monocyte depletion (10-day run).

Clinical large-scalemanufacturing runs with (red) monocyte depletion (11-day run). (D) Expression of effector memory and central memorymarkers, CD45RA, CCR7, CD62L,

CD127, CD27, and CD28, and distribution of CD8+ cells in CAR+ T cells were determined at the end of the production on day 11.
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average. On the contrary, 100% of NHL (6/6) apheresis products
collected since we started monitoring the percentage of CD14 con-
tained R40% of CD14+ monocytes (Figure 2B). The second highest
frequency (42.1%; 8/19) of apheresis products with R40% of CD14
monocytes was from patients with MM; the third highest (30.6%;
15/49) was in patients with CLL. As for apheresis products from
patients with other disease indications, 24.3% (9/37) from Meso
patients and 18.2% (2/11) from TNB cancer patients had R40%
of CD14+ monocytes (Figure 2B). If we lowered the threshold to
R30% of CD14+ cells, 62.2% of apheresis products from Meso pa-
tients (23/37), 63.2% of apheresis products from MM patients (12/
19), and 57% of apheresis products from CLL patients (28/49) would
have met the criteria. This analysis also indirectly informed our de-
cision in setting the threshold at 40% CD14+ cells, which required
fewer procedure deviations and limited further manipulation from
our established manufacturing procedure while maintaining our
success manufacturing rate above 97%.

A short-time plastic adhesion step is sufficient to remove CD14

monocytes

We next set out to test whether we can simplify the burdensome two-
step plastic surface adhesion and next day re-stimulation procedure to
a simpler one-step 2-h plastic adhesion. Apheresis products with
R40% CD14+ monocytes were first incubated in a set of 10 T175
flasks in CO2 incubator for 2 h post wash. Subsequently, cells in sus-
pension were selected and activated with magnetic beads and then
manufactured per our validated procedure.4
380 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
The first clinical CAR T manufacturing run using this simple adhe-
sion procedure was from an apheresis product with 68% CD14+

monocytes. We set up in parallel a small-scale manufacturing
comparator arm with the same apheresis product. In the experiment
at small scale in six-well plates, the CD14+ cell content dropped from
68% to 32.4%, and the CD3+ cell content increased from 18.3% to
41.7% as measured in the cells that remained in suspension post-
adhesion (Figure 3A). Among the cells that adhered to the plates,
only 2.4% were CD3+ and 83.1% were CD14+ high (Figure 3B). At
small scale in six-well plate, the transduction efficiency went from
15.7% without depletion to 56.7% post-depletion (Figure 3A), and
the low expansion of 10.2-fold without depletion went to 89.7-fold
with depletion in 10 days (Figure 3C). For the clinical run at large
scale, the transduction in bags post-monocyte depletion was only
15.3% (Figure 3D); however, the fold expansion was 86-fold on day
10 and went up to 153-fold on day 11 (Figure 3C). The end-of-process
cells from the clinical arm contained 28.7% CD8+ T cells and an
adequate level of effector memory and central memory T cells
based on the frequency of CD45RA�, CD62L+, CD27+, CD28+, and
CD127+ cells (Figure 3D).

Since we started the 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte removal proced-
ure for apheresis products with R40% CD14+ cell contents, we have
encountered 43 such products with a CD14+ content ranging from
40.3% to 76.7%. We monitored the CD14+ and CD3+ cell contents
before and after the adhesion step in the majority of the
manufacturing runs (n = 34). Before the adhesion step, the average
mber 2021



Figure 4. Pre- and post-monocyte depletion percentage of CD14+ and CD3+ cells, fold expansion and total number of CAR T cells by the end of production

runs following CD14+ cell removal

(A) A 2-h plastic adhesionmonocyte depletion step significantly altered the percentage of CD14+ andCD3+ cells in apheresis products withR40%CD14+monocytes. A total

of 35 apheresis products with originally R40% CD14+ monocytes from different disease indications (CLL: ivory [ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT00466531] and orange [Clinical-

Trials.gov: NCT03085173]; ALL: dark purple; pALL: green; NHL: red; meso: blue; OVA: tan; TNB: light purple; and MM: black) were monitored. Means ± SEM of the

percentage of CD14+ cell content pre- and post-plastic adhesion procedure are shown and compared using Student’s t test, p < 0.0001. Solid squares represent % CD14

cells in suspension pre-attachment, and empty squares represent remaining%CD14 cells in suspension post-attachment. (B) Means ± SEM of the percentage of CD3+ cells

pre- and post-plastic adhesion procedure in the same apheresis products as in (A) are shown and compared using Student’s t test, p < 0.0001. The solid circles represent

the % CD3+ cells in suspension pre-attachment, and the empty circles represent the % CD3+ cells in suspension post-attachment. (C and D) Fold expansion (C) and total

number of CAR T cells obtained at the end of each manufacturing process (D), plotted according to length of manufacturing for 42 manufacturing runs derived from

apheresis products with initial CD14+ monocyte content R40% and that underwent 2-h plastic adherence step. Different colors represent different disease indications as

specified in (A).
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CD14+ cell content in these apheresis products was 54% (range
40.3%–76.7%), and the average CD14+ cell content dropped to 39%
(range 16.4%–73.3%) after the monocyte depletion step (Figure 4A),
while the average CD3+ cell content increased from 30.0% (range
7.3%–43.4%) to 44.0% (range 6%–73.2%) correspondingly (Fig-
ure 4B). The relative depletion in CD14+ and gain in CD3+ T cells
post-adhesion step varied from one apheresis product to the other,
for some of the products rather drastically and for others less seem-
ingly (Figures 4A and 4B). The statistical analysis of these changes
indicated that this simple adhesion step led to a significant change
for both CD14+ and CD3+ cell contents of the apheresis products
(Figures 4A and 4B). Among the 43 products, 42 CAR T cell
manufacturing runs successfully yielded the required cell dose and
met all release criteria with an average manufacturing length of
11.9 days (range 8–16 days) (Figure 4C), an average fold expansion
from time of transduction to end of production of 134-fold (range
7.5–399-fold) (Figure 4C), and an average of 10.3 billion (range,
147 million to 56.2 billion) total viable cells (data not shown) and
3.1 billion end of process (EOP) CAR T cells (range, 55.7 million to
16.2 billion) (Figure 4D). All end-of-process products met our release
criteria, with CD3+ content in the EOP CAR T cell products ranging
Molecular The
from 95.9% to 100% (median 99.6%) and the transduction efficiency
ranging from 10.3% to 62.2% (median 33.9%).

For the single failed run for a patient with ALL disease, we unexpect-
edly found that the CD14+ monocyte content insignificantly dropped
from 58.2% to 56.7%, and the CD3+ cells decreased from 23.9% to
18.3% post-depletion. This observation was in contrast with the other
products and may be patient specific. However, the outcome was in
line with our predicated finding that high CD14+ monocyte content
poses a manufacturing challenge. The 97.7% success rate (42/43)
for manufacturing runs initiated from apheresis products containing
R40% CD14+ monocytes supports our strategy to use 40% CD14+

monocyte content as the threshold to stratify apheresis products.

Case study of CAR T cell manufacturing runs for patients with

same disease indication

To further demonstrate that CD14+ monocyte removal from apher-
esis products withR40% CD14+ cell content can render the product
as manageable as the apheresis product with an initial content%40%
CD14+ cells, we analyzed productions run for all the patients enrolled
in our MM phase 1 clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03070327).
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 381
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Figure 5. Case study of CAR T cell manufacturing runs for patients with MM (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03070327; n = 15)

(A) Percentages of CD14+ cells in apheresis products with initiallyR40%CD14+monocytes pre- (Pre-) and post- (Post-) 2-h plastic adhesion procedure (n = 7), in comparison

with theCD14+monocyte content in apheresis productswith initially <40%CD14+monocytes (<40%) (n = 8). AverageCD14+ content by FACS±SEM is shown for eachgroup,

and the groups were compared using Student’s t test. For pre-adhesion versus post-adhesion, p = 0.042; for post-adhesion versus product with initially <40% CD14+

monocytes, p = 0.052. (B) Percentages of CD3+ cells in apheresis productswith initiallyR40%CD14+monocytes before (Pre-) and after (Post-) 2-h plastic adhesion procedure

(n = 7), in comparisonwith theCD3+ cell content of apheresis productswith initially <40%CD14+monocytes (<40%) (n = 8). AverageCD3+ content by FACS±SEM is shown for

each group, and the groups were compared using Student’s t test. For pre-adhesion versus post-adhesion, p = 0.046; for post-adhesion versus product with <40% CD14+

monocytes,p=0.39. (C)Comparisonof cumulative foldexpansionof total viable cells inCARTcellmanufacturing runsstartedwithapheresisproductscontaining initiallyR40%

CD14+ monocytes, which underwent a 2-h plastic adhesion depletion step (n = 7, left group on days 7 and 10), and the manufacturing runs started with apheresis products

containing<40%CD14+monocytes (n=8, right groupondays7 and10). Average±SEM is shown for eachgroupat days 7and10andcomparedusingStudent’s t test.Onday

7, p = 0.02; at day 10, p = 0.17. (D) Comparison of transduction efficiency between CAR T cell manufacturing runs started with apheresis products containing initiallyR40%

CD14+ monocytes, which underwent a 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte depletion step (n = 7) and the manufacturing runs started with apheresis products containing <40%

CD14+ monocytes (n = 8). Average transduction efficiency by FACS ± SEM is shown for each group, and the groups were compared using Student’s t test, p = 0.49. (E)

Comparison of manufacturing length between CAR T cell manufacturing runs started with apheresis products containing initiallyR40%CD14+, which underwent a 2-h plastic

adhesion monocyte depletion step (n = 7) and the manufacturing runs started with apheresis products containing <40% CD14+ monocytes (n = 8). Average manufacturing

length ± SEM is shown for each group, and the groups were compared using Student’s t test, p = 0.81. The average length of the runs started from apheresis products with

R40% CD14+ and monocyte depletion step (12.6 ± 0.57 days) was comparable with that of runs started from apheresis products with <40% CD14+ monocytes (12.4 ±

0.57 days). Each solid-colored square represents an individual apheresis product with initiallyR40% CD14+ monocytes pre-depletion, and the same-colored empty square

corresponds to the same product post-depletion. Each solid-colored circle represents an individual apheresis product with initially <40% CD14+ monocytes.
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A total of 15 patients were enrolled in this protocol, among which
seven apheresis products containR40%CD14+ cells and eight apher-
esis products contain <40% CD14+ cells. The average CD14+ cell con-
tents of the seven apheresis products with R40% CD14+ prior to
CD14+ cell depletion was 51.6% ± 8.3% versus 28.8% ± 7.3% for
the eight apheresis products with <40% CD14+ cells. After the deple-
tion, the average CD14+ content dropped from 51.6% to 42.2%, which
was closer to the 28.8% average for those apheresis products with
<40% CD14+ monocytes (Figure 5A). Correspondingly, the average
CD3+ cell contents increased from 29.1% pre-depletion to 43.3%
post-depletion, which was not significantly different from the 50.8%
average CD3+ contents of those apheresis products with %40%
CD14+ monocyte content (Figure 5B). At day 7 during production
runs, the expansion of products initiated from apheresis products
with R40% CD14+ cells and post-depletion appeared to be slightly
382 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
higher than those started from apheresis products with <40%
CD14+ cells. However, no significant difference was found by day
10 (Figure 5C). In addition, there was no statistically significant dif-
ference in either transduction efficiency (18.8% ± 6.8% for apheresis
products with R40% CD14+ followed by monocyte depletion versus
21.7% ± 8.5% for apheresis products with initially <40% CD14+

monocyte) (Figure 5D), effector memory or central memory pheno-
type (Figure S2), or manufacturing length between these two groups
(12.6 ± 0.57 days for apheresis products withR40% CD14+ followed
by monocyte depletion step versus 12.4 ± 0.57 days for apheresis
products with initially <40% CD14+ monocyte) (Figure 5E).

We further compared the manufacturing runs for all the patients
with relapsed or refractory CLL enrolled in our phase 1 clinical
trial of anti-CD19 “armored” CAR T cells (ClinicalTrials.gov:
mber 2021



Figure 6. Case study of CAR T cell manufacturing runs

for patients with relapsed/refractory CLL

(ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03085173; n = 34)

(A) Comparison of cumulative fold expansion of total viable

cells between CAR T cell manufacturing runs started with

apheresis products containing initially R40% CD14+

monocytes that underwent a 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte

depletion step (n = 10), and the manufacturing runs started

with apheresis products containing initially <40% CD14+

monocytes (n = 24). Average fold expansion is shown and

compared using Student’s t test. At day 7, p = 0.17; at day 8,

p = 0.6; and at day 10, p = 0.91. (B) Comparison of trans-

duction efficiency between CAR T cell manufacturing runs

started with apheresis products containing initially R40%

CD14+ monocytes that underwent a 2-h plastic adhesion

monocyte depletion step (n = 10, open squares) and shown

for each group, and the groups were compared using Stu-

dent’s t test, p = 0.17. (C) Comparison of manufacturing

length between CAR T cell manufacturing runs started with

apheresis products containing initially R40% CD14+

monocytes that underwent a 2-h plastic adhesion monocyte

depletion step (n = 10, open squares), and the

manufacturing runs started with apheresis products con-

taining initially <40% CD14+ monocytes (n=24, solid circles).

Average manufacturing length ± SEM is shown for each

group, and the groups were compared using Student’s t-

test, p = 0.042.
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NCT03085173). A total of 34 CAR T cell manufacturing runs were
performed for this protocol, of which 10 were initiated from apher-
esis products withR40% CD14+ monocytes and included the deple-
tion step and 24 started from apheresis products with <40% CD14+

cells and went through our established manufacturing procedure.4

We found comparable levels of expansion (day 7: 17.6 ± 8.9-fold
versus 13.3 ± 5.4-fold, p = 0.17; day 8: 19.2 ± 17.1-fold versus
28.2 ± 39-fold, p = 0.60; day 10: 70.9 ± 52.5-fold versus 65.1 ±

65.1-fold, p = 0.91 for CAR T cells derived from apheresis products
with R40% CD14+ followed by monocyte depletion versus CAR
T cells derived from apheresis products with initially <40% CD14+

monocyte, respectively) (Figure 6A) and transduction efficiency
(21.4% ± 7.8% versus 25.6% ± 8.3%) for both groups (Figure 6B),
similar to our findings in production runs derived from MM pa-
tients (Figure 5). In the case of patients with CLL, the average length
of the runs started from apheresis products containing R40%
CD14+ and that underwent monocyte depletion was significantly
shorter (9.9 ± 0.41 days) than that of the runs started from apheresis
products with <40% CD14+ monocytes (11.3 ± 0.37 days) (p =
0.042) (Figure 6C).

These findings based on CAR T cell manufacturing runs of patients
from the same disease indication further strengthened the validity
of our hypothesis that apheresis products could be stratified based
on a threshold of R40% CD14+ cell content. We also demon-
strated that removal of CD14+ cells by a simple 2-h plastic surface
adhesion from apheresis product with R40% CD14+ monocytes
rendered these products suitable for large-scale cGMP CAR
T cell manufacturing.
Molecular The
DISCUSSION
Monocytes are professional phagocytes that play an important role
in adaptive and innate immunity.17 Under conditions such as stress,
inflammation,18,19 and cancer, myeloid-derived suppressor cells
(MDSCs), which represent a pathologic state of activation of mono-
cytes, develop the ability to inhibit T cell function and thus
contribute to the pathogenesis of these diseases. They play a pro-
tumorigenic role in solid tumors. Higher levels of MDSCs in lym-
phomas, MM, and leukemias have also been reported in multiple
clinical studies.22 MDSCs are characterized by the ability to suppress
both innate and adaptive immune responses mostly through the
direct inhibition of T cell activation and expansion, including high
level of arginase, inducible nitric oxidase, or reactive oxygen species
production, as well as indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase activity and
prostaglandin E2.22

In our study, by analyzing 214 apheresis products collected from pa-
tients enrolled in clinical trials with different disease indications, we
found that apheresis products collected from patients with NHL
appear to have the highest frequency of CD14+ monocyte content
R40%, and that the probability to get such an apheresis product is
higher in patients with NHL and MM. On the other end, apheresis
products collected from adult ALL and pALL patients appeared to
have lower CD14+ content, and the probability of getting an apheresis
product with a high CD14+ content is lower for these patients.

We showed in two small-scale experiments using apheresis products
with R40% CD14+ cells from one patient with ALL and one patient
with NHL that the cultures expanded poorly without CD14+ cell
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 383
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depletion (<10-fold), while upon CD14+ cell depletion the cultures
achieved superior expansion (350- and 153-fold, respectively) compa-
rable with that of CAR T cell products derived from aphereses initially
containing <40% CD14+ cells. In both cases, CAR T cells could not be
expanded in response to Dynabeads stimulation prior to the adher-
ence depletion, which suggest that their activation function was
impaired by the presence of CD14+ cells, likely because of the immu-
nosuppressive functions of the CD14+ cells22 in addition to the unspe-
cific sequestration of Dynabeads by the monocytes.

Other groups, such as Künkele et al.,23 have shown that most granu-
locyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) mobilized peripheral blood
stem cell units from patients with neuroblastoma that contained
80%–90% monocytes (n = 6/8) can serve as starting material for
CAR T cell manufacturing pendingmagnetic CD14 depletion to elim-
inate the growth-inhibiting monocytes before T cell activation. Stron-
cek et al.24,25 also reported similar challenges and remedies in the
context of their CD19 and GD2 CAR T cell manufacturing runs.

More recently, it was also elegantly demonstrated byNoaks et al.26 that
removal of monocytes from healthy donor leukapheresis products
improved T cell activation, increased transduction efficiency, and pro-
moted a more resting and naive phenotype in end-of-process CAR
T cells. In addition, Boucher et al.27 have observed that gene transfer
was lower inCART cells co-culturedwithMDSCs. They also observed
a reduction in total T cell numbers, in T cell activation, cytotoxic
killing, and interferon g (IFNg) secretion,27 similarly to Braun
et al.,28 who investigated the function of tumor-infiltrating T cells
upon “panning” of monocytes. Another potential mechanism of inhi-
bition could take place through the secretion of interleukin-10 by
monocytes as described byMielcarek et al.29 in G-CSF-treated donors.
In our experience, we observed that the transduction efficiency in the
case of theALLpatient at small scale went from15.7%pre-depletion to
56.7% post-depletion; however, the transduction efficiency was only
15.3% with CD14+ depletion at large scale despite the fact that the
depletion of the CD14+ cells was similar to the small scale (CD14+

cell content was reduced to 30.6% at large scale versus 32.4% at small
scale). Because we did not perform the transduction at large scale
without depletion because of the cost of the large-scale experiments,
we do not know what the transduction would have been. In general,
with apheresis products from healthy donors originally containing
<40% CD14+ cells, we observe a 20%–50% reduction in transduction
efficiency from small scale in tissue culture plates to large scale in bags
(data not shown). Therefore, we would have anticipated an even lower
transduction efficiency at large scale without monocyte depletion.

We also observed in a cohort of patients with MM (n = 15) that, upon
removal of CD14+ cells from apheresis products R40% (n = 7), the
CAR T cell products retained effector memory and central memory
phenotype that are similar to the CAR T cell products generated
from <40% of CD14+ cells (n = 8).

To date, 42 of the 43 manufacturing runs (97.7%) that were initiated
with apheresis products containing R40% CD14+, and in which we
384 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
included the monocyte adhesion step, successfully reached the
required cell dose (range 1 � 106 to 60 � 106 CAR T cells/kg) and
met all release criteria for infusion.5–9,14,16 The analysis of 35 of our
42 large-scale CAR T manufacturing runs initiated with apheresis
products with high CD14+ contents showed that the monocyte deple-
tion step could significantly bring down the level of CD14+ cells and
restore the ability of the products to expand and reach the clinical dose.

The comparable characteristics of the manufacturing runs initiated
with apheresis products containing R40% CD14+ monocytes fol-
lowed by monocyte depletion to that of the runs initiated with apher-
esis products with <40% CD14+ monocytes in two clinical studies of
patients with either MM (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03070327; n = 15)
or CLL (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03085173; n = 34) further strengthen
the threshold of 40%CD14+ that we set to stratify the incoming apher-
esis products into those that require monocyte depletion versus those
that do not. Interestingly, we noted that the depletion step did not al-
ways bring down the CD14+ monocyte content lower than the
threshold of 40%. However, this simple procedure was successful in
42 apheresis products, allowing an overall success manufacturing
rate of 97%. We can either hypothesize that the monocytes that are
more suppressive are more adherent and therefore better removed
by the adherence depletion step and/or that the procedure sufficiently
reduces the total number of CD14+ cells to a threshold that restores the
ability of theDynabeads to activate these products. Interestingly, in the
recently published study by Noaks et al.,26 the authors demonstrate
that a “stronger” T cell activation with, for example, TransAct beads
instead of Dynabeads, can overcome the inhibitory effect of mono-
cytes on transduction efficiency and expansion, at least in apheresis
from healthy donors. This observation suggests that the strength of
activation plays a role in overcoming monocyte inhibition and can
be affected by the ratio of beads tomonocytes. In addition, the seeding
density for the plastic adherence depletion is based on 300� 106 CD3+

cells seeded in 10T175 flasks. Because there was no further adjustment
of seeding density based on total cell number, it is possible that the var-
iable level of CD14+ reduction is due to different total cell concentra-
tions per square centimeter, thus affecting the surface available for
optimal monocytes removal. There was only one product that did
not expand to meet the cell dose requirement, for which we found a
drop in CD3+ content and an insignificant removal of CD14+ mono-
cytes, which could relate to other factors prior to collection, such as
prior chemotherapy and disease stage. It is possible that elutriation24

or amore deliberate upfront CD4+ and CD8+ cell selection using Clin-
iMACS device30 would be more effective for such apheresis products.
Additionally, adherence depletion in flasks is not a closed system, and
the manipulation of multiple flasks increases the risk for contamina-
tion and human error. It also does not allow the removal of all the
CD14+ monocytes. Consequently, CD4+/CD8+ positive cell selection
or CD14+ negative cell selection with microbeads is more suitable to
overcome these challenges instead of adherence depletion. Indeed,
Shah et al.30 also reported recently that monocyte frequencies nega-
tively affected CAR T cell manufacturing by inhibiting transduction
and expansion of anti-CD22 CAR T cells, and that upfront incorpora-
tion of CD4/8-T cell selection effectively salvaged apheresis material
mber 2021
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unable to be used for CAR T cell manufacturing using their previous
selectionmethod. One potential complication with upfront CD4/CD8
selection, though, is that monocytes also express CD4 on their sur-
face;31 therefore, it still may be worthwhile to monitor the monocyte
content in incoming apheresis and post-selected products to ensure
the CD14 content is within the acceptable manufacturing threshold
of %40% as established here.

In conclusion, high monocyte content poses a serious challenge for
CAR T cell manufacturing starting from unmanipulated apheresis
products. Our study suggests that manufacturing of CAR T cells
should incorporate a step that lessens the content of CD14+ cells in
apheresis products containing more than 40% CD14+ cells to maxi-
mize the rate of successful CAR T cell productions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient apheresis products

All apheresis products evaluated were collected from consenting pa-
tients enrolled into the clinical trials approved by the human studies
institutional review board (IRB) at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center (MSKCC). The collection was conducted in theMSKCC blood
donor room using a blood cell separator (COBE Spectra, COBE Op-
tia). Approximately 7 L of blood was processed for each collection.

CAR T cell manufacturing

CARTcells weremanufactured from cryopreserved apheresis product
as previously described.4 In brief, on day 0, cryopreserved apheresis
product was washed, and CD3+ cells were selected and activated by
paramagnetic Dynabeads CD3/28 (Dynabeads ClinEx vivo CD3/
CD28; Invitrogen) at a ratio of either 3:1 or 1:1 (bead to cell). On
day 3, the activated cells were transducedwith gamma retroviral vector
in Retronectin-coated PermaLife cell bags (OriGen Biomedical) with
1-h spinoculation at room temperature. Transduced cells were subse-
quently inoculated in WAVE/Xuri bioreactor (GE Healthcare). The
medium used for the culture was X-VIVO 15 (Lonza) supplemented
with 5% heat-inactivated human AB Serum (Gemini), 1%GlutaMAX,
and 100–200 IU/mL IL-2. The culture was kept at 37�C with 5% CO2.
At the end of process, the paramagnetic Dynabeads CD3/28 were
removed using Dynal ClinExVIVO MPC magnet (Invitrogen),
washed, and formulated. All products must meet all releasing criteria
before patient use. For small-scale CAR T cell production in Figure 3,
washed apheresis product containing 5� 106 CD3+ cells was selected
and activated with paramagnetic Dynabeads CD3/28 (Dynabeads
ClinEx vivo CD3/CD28; Invitrogen) at a ratio of 3:1 on day 0. On
day 3, the activated cells were transducedwith gamma retroviral vector
in Retronectin-coated PL7 cell bags (OriGenBiomedical) with 1-h spi-
noculation at room temperature. Transduced cells were subsequently
cultured at 0.6–0.8 million/mL in tissue culture flask (Corning) at
37�Cwith 5%CO2. At the end of the process, the paramagnetic Dyna-
beads CD3/28 were removed using DynaMag-50 (Invitrogen).

Plastic adhesion

For apheresis products with R40% CD14+ contents, on day 0, the
washed apheresis product containing approximately 300 � 106
Molecular The
CD3+ cells was plated in 10 T175 flasks (Corning) and kept in
37�C and 5% CO2 incubator for 2 h. The cells in suspension were
used as the starting cell population for selection and activation as
described above. For small-scale CAR T cell production in Figure 3,
washed apheresis products containing 5� 106 CD3+ cells were plated
in one T175 flask (Corning) and kept in 37�C and 5% CO2 incubator
for 2 h. The cells in suspension were used as the starting cell popula-
tion for selection and activation.
Flow cytometry

Immunophenotyping of the apheresis was conducted with the
following fluorophore-conjugated antibodies: CD3-phycoerythrin
(PE) (Beckman Coulter), CD8-PE-Cy7 (Invitrogen), CD14-allophyco-
cyanin (APC) (eBioscience), and CD45-fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC) (Beckman Coulter). In-process transduction efficiency of the
CD19-targeted CAR T cells was evaluated with the CD3-APC (Invitro-
gen) and biotinylated goat-anti-mouse Fab (Jackson Immunoresearch
Lab) followed by PE-conjugated streptavidin (MP Biomedicals). In-
process transduction efficiency of the BCMA-targeted CAR T cells
was evaluated with the CD3-APC (Invitrogen) and BCMA-Fc-
APC.12 The effector memory and central memory immunophenotyp-
ing was conducted using the following monoclonal antibodies:
CD27-APC, CD28-FITC, CD62L-FITC, CCR7-FITC, CD45RA-APC
(Invitrogen), and CD127-eFlour450 (eBioscience). Dead cells were
excluded from analysis using either 7AAD or DAPI staining. Flow
data acquisition was performed on an LSRII (BD Biosciences), and
data analysis was performed using FlowJo Software (Tree Star).
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted using Prism (GraphPad Software).
Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation. p values were
determined using Student’s two-tailed paired or unpaired t test.
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